
2022 01 10    Just In! 
 
Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
Governor Hochul Commits to Electrify New York’s Buildings – In her first State of 
the State address, Governor Kathy Hochul vowed to end fossil fuels in new 
construction, make 1 million buildings all-electric by 2030, and propose legislation to 
end the utilities’ “obligation to serve” customers with natural gas.  The Governor’s 
statement reflected an enormous grassroots effort focused on a commitment to ridding 
the heating sector of greenhouse gas emissions.  Click for Renewable Heat Now’s 
release on the Governor’s 237-page 2022 State of the State book.  Here’s NYSERDA’s 
summary.  See also Energywire’s Review: “N.Y. Governor Backs First Statewide Gas 
Ban”   

 

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://renewableheatnow.org/renewable-heat-advocates-celebrate-hochuls-commitment-to-electrify-homes-and-call-for-funding-to-make-electrification-possible-for-all/
https://renewableheatnow.org/renewable-heat-advocates-celebrate-hochuls-commitment-to-electrify-homes-and-call-for-funding-to-make-electrification-possible-for-all/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2022-01/2022StateoftheStateBook.pdf
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/About/Newsroom/2022-Announcements/2022-01-05-Governor-Hochul-Announces-Plan-to-Achieve-2-Million-Climate-Friendly-Homes-By-2030?utm_source=Energy+News+Network+daily+email+digests&utm_campaign=48648bf606-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_11_11_42_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_724b1f01f5-48648bf606-89313072
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/About/Newsroom/2022-Announcements/2022-01-05-Governor-Hochul-Announces-Plan-to-Achieve-2-Million-Climate-Friendly-Homes-By-2030?utm_source=Energy+News+Network+daily+email+digests&utm_campaign=48648bf606-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_11_11_42_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_724b1f01f5-48648bf606-89313072
https://www.eenews.net/publication/energywire/
https://www.eenews.net/publication/energywire/


Washington State Could Lead the Nation on Building Electrification Codes - 2022 
01 03- Johnny Kocher & Talor Gruenwald – “In the unglamorous pages of local and 
state law books lies one of the most powerful tools for reducing carbon emissions: 
building codes.  Local governments in Washington State, including Seattle, Tacoma, 
and Shoreline, have already put this powerful tool to use, amending their building codes 
to restrict the installation of natural gas in new commercial buildings. Now, climate 
advocates are looking toward a potential win at the state level. The Washington State 
Building Code Council (SBCC) is considering two code proposals that would require 
high-efficiency electric equipment (heat pumps) for space and water heating in new 
commercial buildings in the 2022 Washington State Energy Code.  Full article here. 

 
 
NYSERDA Looking for 2nd in Command in Clean Heating Program – See the Jobs 
in blue type section below or click here.  
 
Did You Know? – According to the International Energy Agency, throughout the world, 
ground-source heat pumps have “annual sales of around 400 000. More than half of 
the installations are in the United States, where shipments and installations have more 
than doubled since 2010, partly owing to a 30% federal tax credit available during 2008-
2016 and 2018-2021.  Sweden and Germany are the two main European markets for 
ground-source heat pumps, with Sweden having 650,000 units installed in 2020 and 
Germany 410,000. In fact, Sweden has the highest installation rate per capita globally.”  
Full heat pump article here 

 
International Energy Agency Projection: “…in the Net Zero Emissions by 2050 Scenario, 

the share of heat pumps, low-carbon district heating and renewables-based heating 
exceeds 80% of sales in 2030.” 

https://rmi.org/washington-state-could-lead-the-nation-on-building-electrification-codes/
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/About/Careers-at-NYSERDA/NYSERDA-Career-Opportunities/684-Assistant-Director-Clean-Heating-Cooling
https://www.egec.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/MR20_KF_Final.pdf
https://www.iea.org/reports/heat-pumps


 
NYSERDA Building Better Homes Partners - This program offers the following 
benefits: 

• Carbon Neutral Home Design or Redesign Support 
• Professional Consultation Services Support 
• Carbon Neutral Marketing Plan Support 
• Carbon Neutral Model Home Incentive 
• Publicity through NYSERDA’s website  

Proposals Due: Continuously through December 31, 2023 by 3:00 p.m. ET.  For 
Additional Details and Associated Documents Visit: RFP 4875 Solicitation Detail 
Page 
 
Quebec bans oil heating in new homes starting Dec. 31 - Josh Grant · CBC News – 
“As of 2023, new or replacement heating systems powered by fossil fuels banned.  As 
of Dec. 31, oil-powered heating is banned in all new construction projects across 
Quebec, part of the province's push to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  In two years, 
Quebec will go a step further by making it illegal to replace existing oil furnaces with any 
sort of heating system powered by fossil fuels after Dec. 31, 2023.”  Thanks to NY-GEO 
member John Manning for this tip. Full article here.  

 
A high-efficiency natural gas furnace, hot water heater and air conditioning system is 
installed at a home in Ossining, N.Y.  In Quebec, the replacement and installation of 

heating systems powered by fossil fuels will be banned by December 31, 2023. (Craig 
Ruttle/The Associated Press) 

 
New York Rolls Out Initiative for Carbon-Neutral Homes - By Paul Erikson – 
Rochester Beacon December 22, 2021 – “ A new $30 million statewide initiative to build 
market capacity and demand for decarbonized homes and neighborhoods has been 

http://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=350e4c2bab88ef5a187c95b487fcbce61a47ccb053fbe0fcc68c2193ca9e78435f2b08b112e29639365418a12f2598310e283c7b8b08ecb7
http://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=350e4c2bab88ef5a89d690a93717eceadc295b8ff08a4bc97c5624e9b5953fcecce1811295c6ea3e76905d2be92403ab47c79798a9a80b84
http://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=350e4c2bab88ef5a89d690a93717eceadc295b8ff08a4bc97c5624e9b5953fcecce1811295c6ea3e76905d2be92403ab47c79798a9a80b84
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/quebec-bans-oil-heating-1.6252420


launched.  Gov. Kathy Hochul said the initiative, called Building Better Homes – 
Emissions Free and Healthier Communities, will establish a network of builders and 
developers that are committed to building carbon-neutral single-family homes and 
neighborhoods. It also will provide training, and technical and marketing support.  
‘Single-family homes are too often overlooked as sources of greenhouse gas emissions 
in New York and it’s crucial we work with both developers and homebuyers to reduce 
emissions,’ Hochul said…Under phase one, $5 million will be allocated to support 
builders and developers seeking training, technical assistance, marketing support, and 
funding to build carbon-free model homes.”  Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul Coons 
for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
Don’t give up on Build Back Better: An Op-Ed for New York Communities - by 
Michael Sachse, CEO Dandelion Energy – “The climate portions of Build Back Better do 
more than any bill before it to accelerate the transition in how our communities heat and 
cool their homes, and it does it through proven means.  Often, the challenge with 
energy related investment is that the upfront costs are usually significant, while the 
benefits are realized over many years…Investment tax credits have been most used by 
solar installers, helping create surging demand for a once out of reach technology that’s 
making buildings more energy independent and carbon neutral. The bill would broaden 
the application of tax credits, applying them to heat pumps, fuel cells, and extending 
and expanding them for ground source heat pumps...Build Back Better also makes 
these tax credits more equitable by paying them directly instead of deducting them from 
a tax bill. This means that people with lower tax burdens can benefit from the credits. It 
also means that schools, churches, and non-profits will be more incentivized to invest in 
renewable energy as well.”  Thanks to Heather Deese of Dandelion for this tip.  Full 
article here. 

 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-30-million-incentivize-development-decarbonized-homes-and
https://www.amny.com/opinion/op-ed-dont-give-up-on-build-back-better-an-op-ed-for-new-york-communities/
https://www.amny.com/opinion/op-ed-dont-give-up-on-build-back-better-an-op-ed-for-new-york-communities/


Michael Sachse, CEO, Dandelion Energy 
 
Gas Supply Problems Again This Winter in Texas? – “After last winter's big 
blackout, Texas state officials vowed to keep natural gas flowing during the next freeze. 
Failures along the gas supply chain were one of the main causes of the blackout: After 
all, if fuel can’t get to power plants, power can’t get to Texans.  Almost a year after that 
historic power failure, the state’s natural gas system has been tested by a far milder 
cold spell. Some energy experts say it did not pass the test.”  Thanks to NY-GEO 
Director of Operations John Rath for this tip.  More detail is at this link.  

 
 
“Germany To Close Nuclear Reactors Despite Energy Crisis” • Germany will shut 
down three nuclear power plants on Friday even as Europe is in a historic energy 
crises, following Angela Merkel’s timetable for phasing out atomic energy. The closure 
of the plants in Brokdorf, Grohnde, and Gundremmingen could well tighten the energy 
squeeze. [Yahoo News]  (from 2021 12 31 Green Energy News) 

 
Taking three nuclear plants including Gundremmingen offline will slash German power 

output by four gigawatts (AFP/LENNART PREISS) 

https://www.keranews.org/texas-news/2022-01-07/texas-gas-supply-plummeted-during-last-weekends-cold-snap-that-spells-trouble-for-the-grid
https://news.yahoo.com/germany-close-nuclear-reactors-despite-065559887.html


 
Hundreds of Millions Squandered on ‘Clean Coal’ Pipedream – Canary Media – Jeff 
St. John - As the Biden administration prepares to shell out billions of dollars on carbon 
capture and storage projects, a government watchdog report offers a warning about 
how not to do it.  Under the Obama administration, the Department of Energy poured 
more than a billion dollars into carbon capture and storage (CCS), money allocated by 
Congress under the 2009 stimulus bill. While the DOE’s investments in capturing 
carbon from industrial sites achieved some success, its investments in capturing carbon 
from coal plants most decidedly did not… Not a single coal-plant CCS project that DOE 
invested in is still operating today. Only one of the eight projects it funded was ever 
completed, and that one was permanently shut down last year.  Full article here. 

 
 
Technology Corner:   
 
NY-GEO Co-founder John Manning of Phoenix Energy has suggested we run a 
“Technology Corner” in Just In! for “those of us who are Techno-Geeks”.  While most 
everything we run in Just In! is about clean energy technology and policies related to 
the technology, we’ll give it a try as a separate section.  If you find articles that appeal to 
your inner techno-geek, please send along a 2-4 sentence summary and include a link 
and a suggested title. 
 
Preventing Refrigerant Leaks in Heat Pump Systems - ASHRAE JOURNAL - 
ashrae.org - - By Jon Harrod, Ph.D.; Ian M. Shapiro, P.E., Member ASHRAE - Heat 
pumps are viewed as the primary path to the electrification required to reduce and 
eliminate fossil fuels and associated carbon emissions in building energy systems. 
However, most heat pumps used in the U.S. today contain R-410A, which is itself a 
relatively potent greenhouse gas. Preventing refrigerant leaks is therefore a priority. 
This article examines the issue and suggests best practices to prevent refrigerant leaks.  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/carbon-capture/us-government-squandered-hundreds-of-millions-on-clean-coal-pipedream?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=200116781&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ngbpaOLkPnQrnuwHMf1clyakRvO6za9SY6vD6HFoMy-Xn0N1_HerKXRLNOWSSNDlOf4whqDpKRumb7kRW8kk387wdNA&utm_source=newsletter


Suggested by John Manning and co-written by NY-GEO member Ian Shapiro of Taitem 
Engineering, PC.  Full article here.  
 

 
Full article here. 
 
 

Full article here. 
 
 
  

https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/ASHRAE/attach/HVACR/036-043_Harrod.pdf
https://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/ashrae/ashraejournal_IOYTBC/index.php#/p/14
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/ashrae-journal/featured-articles/january-2022-a-multi-lesson-hydronics-war-story
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/ashrae-journal/featured-articles/january-2022-a-multi-lesson-hydronics-war-story


Mercedes-Benz Incorporates Heat Pump and Solar PV Technology in Vision EQXX 
Concept Car – “Mercedes started development of the EQXX with the goal of rethinking 
every element of an electrically powered vehicle in order to maximize efficiency.  The 
result, the automaker claims, is a car that can cover 1,000 kilometers (approximately 621 
miles) of real-world driving on a single charge… Another key area is heat management. 
…A heat pump is also present to help draw heat form the drive system for keeping the 
cabin warm.  it also features an external heat exchanger that draws heat from the ambient 
air to help warm up the cabin faster.”  Full article here. Thanks to Mark Metzner from 
IGSHPA – Canada for this tip.  

 
 
  

https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1134289_mercedes-vision-eqxx-ev-concept-revealed-promises-621-mile-range


Will GAF Energy beat Tesla on integrated solar roofs? - The sister company of 
roofing giant GAF has sector-spanning smarts and thousands of installs to date. 01 03 
2022 – Canary Media “GAF Energy President Martin…DeBono said GAF developed the 
product by thinking like a roofing company, not a solar company, building a roofing 
product that happens to have solar capabilities. He said the roofing industry is 20 times 
larger than the rooftop solar business and has an enormous advantage in scale.  
Residential solar installations exceeded 130,000 systems in the U.S. last quarter, 
according to the Solar Energy Industries Association, while more than 5 million new 
roofs are installed on U.S. homes each year, according to DeBono, who also said that 
GAF commands a 25 percent share of the U.S. roofing market.”  Full article here.

 
 
“NRC Denies License To Oklo’s Nuclear Reactor Project At INL • The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission denied a license to Oklo Inc, a California-based company, 
seeking to develop the first commercial reactor to generate power while reducing 
nuclear waste. The microreactor, known as the Oklo Aurora, is designed to run on 
recovered material from used nuclear fuel.  The microreactor, known as the Oklo 
Aurora, is designed to run on recovered material from used nuclear fuel and is intended 
to be built on the Idaho National Laboratory site west of Idaho Falls. This new type of 
fuel is called HALEU, an acronym for “high assay, low-enriched uranium.” [Post Register] 
”  (from 2022 01 07 Green Energy News) 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/solar/will-gaf-energy-beat-tesla-on-integrated-solar-roofs?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=199903672&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8_RWYIOxrIAIMmceLtnTX4qiOE3Vq39kQydbLpW6HwEJFrY_LRLwa1WUzk2eYfvbGAQQLWC1XqQV8JD79IqHB7kERL9g&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.postregister.com/news/inl/nrc-denies-license-to-oklos-nuclear-reactor-project-at-inl/article_ee664b5e-d06d-515c-a1d3-0721007fec62.html


Climate Updates: 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
“Another Sign Things Are Getting Weird: Lightning Around The North Pole 
Increased Dramatically In 2021 • A network of sensors detected stunning weather 
change in the far northern Arctic. Lightning increased significantly in the region around 
the North Pole. Scientists say this is a clear sign of how the climate crisis is altering 
global weather. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 01 23 Green Energy News) 

 
 
 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/05/world/lightning-increased-north-pole-arctic-2021-climate/index.html


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 
 

 
Thanks to Maureen Grube for this tip 

 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
Sage Welch - National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

